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A widow afraid to move on. A single dad with no time for love. Will staying at the same holiday
cabin change their minds?Faith's boyfriend has started mentioning the "M" word. Her family and
friends are thrilled that she’s finally found someone, pointing out that Ian (the husband she lost in
Iraq four years earlier) wouldn’t expect her to mourn him forever. It’s time to move on with her life.
There’s just one problem: Faith isn’t in love with Connor. Feeling pressure from all sides, she
jumps at the chance to get away from St. Marys for a few days. Her escape to the Georgia
Mountains isn’t supposed to include waking up to find a stranger in her room. A stranger who will
turn all her theories and plans upside down.Between being a single dad and managing his
career, Landris doesn’t have time for anything or anyone else. Which is just as well since he’s not
about to risk putting his happiness into a woman’s hands again. His long absence from the
dating scene is the only acceptable explanation for why he’s so affected by Faith. The
uncomfortable and unwanted feelings she awakens don’t mean anything and won’t last. Once
she leaves the cabin, he’ll never see her again. In a few weeks, he probably won’t even
remember her name. Or at least that’s the way it should be.Life sometimes takes what we think
we can’t live without. If we’re fortunate, it gives us a second chance for a love of a lifetime.

About the AuthorAdele Whitby wishes she lived in a grand manor home with hidden rooms and
tucked-away nooks and crannies, but instead she lives in the next best thing—a condo in Florida
with her husband and their two dogs, Molly and Mack. When she’s not busy writing, you can
usually find her reading and relaxing on the beach under a big umbrella. She loves getting lost in
a good story, especially one set in a faraway place and time.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission.
All rights reserved.Betsy’s Story, 1934Voilà!” Madame Lorraine exclaimed as she stepped away
from the dais. “You may open your eyes, Lady Betsy.”My breath caught in my chest. For weeks,
Madame Lorraine, the famous Parisian dressmaker, had been working on a custom gown for my
twelfth birthday ball—which was less than a month away! And now the gown was nearly ready;
all that was left for Madame Lorraine to do was add the trim. I kept my eyes shut for another
second to savor the anticipation.Then I looked in the mirror.Was that really me looking back?My
new ball gown was the most gorgeous dress I’d ever seen. It was the color of the sky on a
summery day; Madame Lorraine had ordered the shimmery silk charmeuse fabric all the way
from China. The gown had capped sleeves and a fluttery skirt that hit just below my knees.
Madame Lorraine’s creation was more gorgeous than I’d imagined it could be. And it wasn’t even
finished yet!I shivered—just the tiniest bit, really—but Mum noticed, of course, like she always
noticed everything.“Have you taken a chill, Betsy?” she asked, nodding at the goose prickles on
my bare arms.“A little,” I replied. “But mostly I’m excited!”A knowing smile crossed Mum’s face.
“Of course you are,” she said. Then she nodded at my new lady’s maid, Maggie. “But perhaps it



is a bit too drafty in here for a fitting.”Mum didn’t need to say another word; Maggie immediately
crossed the room to close the windows. The April sunshine was so bright and cheery that we’d
all wanted to enjoy it through the open windows without giving much thought to the chill in the
morning air.“It’s coming along beautifully, Madame Lorraine,” Mum continued. “What a lovely
silhouette! So very modern.”“Merci, Lady Beth,” said Madame Lorraine. “Have you and Lady
Betsy selected the embellishments?”“Yes, we have,” Mum replied. “We adore the velvet ribbon,
but the satin ribbon will be more appropriate for the season. And while the purple beads have a
lovely sheen, they don’t hold a candle to the gold ones. Nellie, would you please fetch
them?”“Certainly, milady,” Nellie, Mum’s lady’s maid, replied. Madame Lorraine had brought an
entire trunk of trim with her—rolls of ribbons in every color, sparkling beads and rhinestones,
and silk flowers more delicate than anything in the garden. It had been almost impossible to
choose! In the end, though, Mum and I had both agreed that the shiny satin ribbon and sparkly
gold beads would be just the thing to complement the gown—and the Elizabeth necklace, a
precious family heirloom that I would receive on the day I turned twelve.Every firstborn daughter
in my family had been named Elizabeth in honor of my great-great-grandmother Elizabeth, who
had been born almost one hundred years ago. We took different variations on the name
“Elizabeth” for our nicknames—I went by Betsy, for example, while my mum went by Beth—but
we were all Elizabeths, just like her. But there was even more to the family legacy than our
names. There was the Elizabeth necklace.When Great-Great-Grandmother Elizabeth turned
twelve, she received a stunning gold pendant in the shape of half a heart, which was set with
brilliant blue sapphires. Elizabeth’s twin sister, Katherine, had received a nearly identical
necklace, but it was set with fiery red rubies instead. The necklaces weren’t just beautiful; they
were deeply significant to each twin, since they were carefully chosen by their beloved mother,
who died just a few months before their birthday. Their mother didn’t live to celebrate their
birthdays with them, so the special gift she left for each of them became their most cherished
possession.When the two pendants were put together, they formed a single, whole heart, which
was a perfect symbol for Elizabeth and Katherine, as they were almost never apart. But after the
girls grew up, family obligations forced them to separate. As the slightly older twin, Elizabeth had
been pledged to marry her cousin, Maxwell Tynne, in order to keep Chatswood Manor in the
family. Meanwhile, Katherine had fallen in love with Alfred Vandermeer, and shortly after
marrying, they emigrated from England to America, where her new husband founded
Vandermeer Steel. The family lived in the beautiful and stately Vandermeer Manor, overlooking
the ocean in Rhode Island. That’s where my cousin Kay Vandermeer Wilson, Katherine’s great-
great-granddaughter, lived today. Kay and I weren’t just cousins; we were best friends, even
though we’d never met. We had so much in common—we both loved Hollywood Hello magazine
(me for the articles about radio plays, Kay for the photos of movie stars), dogs were our favorite
animals, and our birthdays were just a month apart. And in two weeks, Kay and I would finally
meet when she and her parents—Aunt Kate and Uncle Joseph—arrived in England to help
celebrate my birthday! I already knew that meeting Cousin Kay for the first time would be the



very best birthday present of all.And to make things even more exciting, Mum and Aunt Kate had
promised to tell Kay and me a secret on my birthday. A big secret that had been in the
Chatswood family for generations. For months now, Kay and I had been trying to find out what it
was. But neither Mum nor Aunt Kate would say another word about it. The suspense was driving
us mad!I shifted my weight ever so slightly as Mum and Madame Lorraine discussed the trim
we’d selected.“I think some beads around the neck, oui, and perhaps the sleeves,” Madame
Lorraine said through a mouthful of pins. “Not too much, of course. Nothing ostentatious. A
beauty like Lady Betsy needs no adornment; she will shine all on her own!”I flushed with
pleasure at the compliment. It was an honor to have Madame Lorraine design my ball gown. My
mother’s French cousin, Gabrielle, had surprised us by insisting that Madame Lorraine, her
personal dressmaker, travel all the way to Chatswood Manor just to make my special birthday
dress. In a few weeks, Cousin Gabrielle would also be joining us for the birthday festivities. I
scarcely knew Gabrielle, whose glamorous life in Paris kept her too busy for country holidays at
Chatswood Manor, but I was excited about having a house full of visitors. Ever since my father
died when I was just a baby, Mum and I had been on our own. We made a good team—Mum
and I did almost everything together—but sometimes I secretly wished that our little family were
larger. What a change it would be to have the Wilsons and Cousin Gabrielle at Chatswood
Manor! Just the thought of laughter at breakfast and cozy evenings in the parlor made me smile.
I knew Mum was as eager as I was for our extended family to arrive.“You know, I am having
another thought,” Madame Lorraine mused. She snipped a length of ribbon off the roll, her silver
scissors flashing in the sunlight. “What if we add a belt from this ribbon, like so? I will make a
buckle to match . . . perhaps even embroider some beads on it. . . .”“A belt? Instead of a sash?”
Mum said, frowning a little. “Wouldn’t that be a bit casual?”“Non, non. I can assure you, it is the
very latest fashion in Paris,” replied Madame Lorraine.“What do you think, Betsy?” Mum asked
me.“Yes! I love that idea,” I said. “I think a beaded belt would be smashing.”“How much times
have changed since my own birthday ball,” Mum said. “My gown was blue as well, but entirely
different in style. It was full length, with a gorgeous overskirt made of shimmery tulle. And I wore
gloves with my gown, of course—gloves that stretched all the way past my elbows.”“Ahh, oui,
gloves for Lady Betsy as well, I think,” Madame Lorraine said.“Well, I’m glad to know that
fashions haven’t changed that much,” Mum said with a laugh.“I remember when Miss Kate—I
suppose I should call her Mrs. Wilson—was getting ready for her twelfth birthday ball,” Nellie
reminisced. “She hated her fittings—called them frightfully dull wastes of time. The dressmaker
was forever begging her to stand still!”We all laughed—even Madame Lorraine.“Then one day, I
started reading to Miss Kate to take her mind off the torture of her fittings,” Nellie continued. “It
did the trick. We had a bit of a reading club back then. Oh, we loved stories more than anyone
else in Vandermeer Manor.”“But not more than me,” I teased. “Tell me the story, Nellie, of how
you came to England. Please!” I always wanted to hear about how Mum’s maid, Shannon, had
fallen in love with the Vandermeers’ chauffeur, Hank, when Mum had visited Aunt Kate as a girl.
Rather than watch Shannon return to England and leave true love behind, Mum and Aunt Kate



had conspired to help Nellie and Shannon switch places! It was a thrilling and romantic tale, the
sort of story I would expect to hear on the radio during one of my favorite programs. I could
hardly believe it had happened in real life!“A favorite story, to be sure,” Mum said, “but I think
some refreshments are in order first. Would you mind fetching a tray from the kitchen?”“I’ll go,”
Maggie volunteered.“No, no. You stay in case Lady Betsy needs anything,” Nellie said. “I’ll be
back in a jiffy.”“There,” Madame Lorraine announced. “What do you think of the belt? I will add
the beads later, of course.”“Oh, it’s perfect!” I cried.“Very cunning,” Mum said, sounding pleased.
“The perfect accoutrement!”There was a soft rap at the door. It was one of the footmen,
Adam.“Beg your pardon, milady,” he said to Mum, “but you’ve a telephone call. Long-distance,
from America.”“America!” I cried. “It’s got to be Aunt Kate!”
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TwelveEpiloguePreview of Dare to LoveChapter OneFaith woke up slowly, her eyes focusing on
the beige shade covering the window. Her room didn’t have shades. She and Ian had spent an
entire afternoon installing mini-blinds on every window of their house. Where was she? Her gaze
shifted to the left. That was her blue duffle bag on the floor, but that wasn’t her man sleeping in
the chair.Panic drove her upright, the shriek escaping her lungs loud enough to wake her
companion. Sleepy blue eyes watched as she belatedly jerked the comforter to her chin. “Who
are you, and what are you doing in here?” she asked shrilly.The man smiled lazily, turning a
handsome face into something more. His blond hair was cut close to his head, the stubble of
beard visible on his lean cheeks a shade or two darker.“When Trent told me he’d left something
to perk me up, I thought he meant a case of Red Bull and some peanut butter cups.”“You didn’t
answer my questions.”He went on as if she hadn’t spoken. “Not that I’m complaining. You’re a
pretty sight first thing in the morning. Or anytime at all, really.”He didn’t look dangerous, but that
didn’t mean he wasn’t. His t-shirt and mesh shorts did little to hide the swell of powerful muscles
in his legs, arms and chest. Based on the length of the former, Faith guessed him to be well over
six foot. She started inching to the other side of the bed. “If you don’t tell me what you’re doing
here, I’m going to call 911.”“I don’t see how that will help anything.”“I’m not kidding.” She grabbed
her phone off the nightstand. “In case you’re wondering, I know how to defend myself.”“I wasn’t
wondering, but thanks for telling me. That’s one less thing we have to worry about. The name’s
Landris Thomas. Where did Trent find you?”Faith ignored the reference to Trent. “How did you
get in here?”He waved a hand behind him. “The door was open.”“I meant in the house,” she
quipped impatiently.“I used the key hidden in the second flower pot on the right.”He knew about
the key. That made her feel a little better. “Why did you sleep in that chair? This isn’t the only
bedroom.”“Are you a journalist? Because you sure ask a lot of questions.”“I’m waiting.”He sighed
dramatically, his eyes rolling up to the ceiling. “You’re like a puppy with a new bone. I found you
last night or more accurately this morning. I didn’t think three a.m. was a good time to discuss
the little problem of us both being here. So I slept in one of the guestrooms. When I woke up, I
wondered if I’d dreamed the whole thing. I came to find out and realized you weren’t a figment of



my sleep-deprived brain. I debated on whether to wake you up and decided not to. Then I made
myself comfortable in this chair. I guess I fell back asleep.”Her eyes narrowed. “Why didn’t you
call the police?”He laughed at that, a deep rumble that seemed to fill the room. “I didn’t think you
posed a threat to my safety. Can I ask you something?”“I guess so.”“How do you know Trent?”“I
don’t know him. I’m here because my friend Marly told me this place would be empty. She works
for a property management company.”“Trent’s my brother, and this house belongs to him. That’s
why I assumed he’d put you up to this. He was supposed to notify the agency not to rent the
cabin this weekend. Either he forgot – which is entirely possible – or someone at the agency
forgot. The question is: what are we going to do about it?”Faith didn’t answer at first. She’d just
discovered the reason his gaze kept straying from her face; a good bit of her leg was uncovered.
She quickly pulled it under the comforter. “That’s easy; I’m going to leave.”He leaned forward in
the chair, his hands clasped loosely together. “With it being Memorial Day, I doubt you’ll find
anything else around here.”“I know that. I’ll have to go home.”“Not necessarily,” he said slowly.
“There are four bedrooms plus a bonus room over the garage.”That didn’t change the fact that
she’d be alone with him. “The size of the house doesn’t matter. I can’t stay here with you. I don’t
know anything about you or vice versa.”A faintly mocking smile passed over his face. “You
wouldn’t be staying here with just me. A more than adequate chaperone will be here by this
afternoon.”Notwithstanding the fact that she was still getting over the shock of finding a stranger
in her room, she wasn’t as unsettled by the situation as she probably should have been. Faith
considered herself a good judge of character. As a teacher, she was used to sizing up students
quickly. This man’s demeanor and body language told her she didn’t have anything to worry
about. If she was wrong; well, he’d find out that she hadn’t been joking about being able to
defend herself. Ian had made sure of that before he left for Iraq.“Who might this chaperone be?
Your wife?”A half smile appeared along with the suggestion of a dimple. “Definitely not my
wife.”Faith did something she hadn’t done in a long time; she blushed. “Forget I asked that. It
doesn’t matter who it is.”“Maybe not to you, but Olivia will definitely want to know who you
are.”“You and Olivia don’t have to worry; I’ll be gone long before she arrives.”“Even if I offer to
sleep outside on the deck?” he asked with a cocked eyebrow and a boyish grin.She bit her lip to
keep from laughing. “Olivia might not care for that.”“She’ll love it. We’ve slept under the stars
before.”It sounded romantic. Especially in a setting such as this. Faith felt a spark of envy for the
absent Olivia. The clearing of her companion’s throat brought her musing to an end. “Why are
you doing this? It can’t matter to you whether I stay or go.”“I’ll plead guilty to invading your space
this morning, but I’m not totally without conscience. I don’t want to be the reason your weekend
got ruined. This cabin is large enough for ten people; there should be a way we can work this
out.” He stood up and took a few steps toward the door. Then he turned around to face her again.
“You didn’t tell me your name.”“Faith Peters.”“Do you like children, Faith?”A reluctant laugh
escaped her. “Yes.”“That’s good. If you do decide to stay, there’ll be a child here. Olivia is my four-
year-old daughter.” With a casual wave of his hand, he disappeared through the door.His
daughter? Why hadn’t he said so from the beginning? Not that it mattered, but he’d let her think



that Olivia was an adult. And speaking of adult women, where was his wife?Flipping the
comforter out of the way, she padded over to the door and closed it. She’d had enough surprises
for one morning. She wasn’t going to be caught unprepared again.The view that she’d been so
interested in seeing the night before drew her to the window. Pine trees swayed in the early
morning breeze. Rising above the tree line, their tops still wreathed in heavy fog, stood the
Smoky Mountains. Too bad she wouldn’t get the chance to enjoy this. No matter what Landris
said, she couldn’t possibly stay here.As she drifted into the bathroom, she had to laugh. So
much for that ‘sign’ she thought she received. It appeared she’d have to do her soul-searching
about the situation with Connor on the drive home.* * * * *Landris shook his head at the
reflection in the mirror. “You’re pathetic. All that talk last night of sending the little intruder on her
way. That didn’t last long, did it? You felt sorry for her. You never were any good at self-
preservation. And what was staring at her leg about? I know it’s been a long time, but get a grip,
man.” With another shake of his head, he opened the glass door and reached in to turn the
handle of the faucet. The plumbing in this place wasn’t the best. It took forever for the water to
get hot.Even in the shower, he couldn’t escape Faith Peters. It wouldn’t be easy to forget waking
up to find a pair of lovely blueish-green eyes glaring at him. Or all that long, dark hair tumbling
loosely over her slim shoulders and framing her heart-shaped face. It was a sight any man would
have found appealing, even one whose heart had long since ceased to feel much of
anything.Why was someone who looked like that spending the weekend alone?A trickle of soap
slid down his forehead into his eye. Muttering under his breath, he grabbed the towel hanging
over the door and wiped his face. All this speculation wasn’t getting him anywhere. As bad as he
felt about messing up her potential plans, it would be better if she left. Her presence would
complicate things not the least of which was something he’d so far ignored. Landris might be
able to fool everyone else, but he couldn’t fool himself. He hadn’t been this affected by a woman
since Bristol offered him a bag of peanuts and a soda on the red-eye back to Georgia. Knowing
the result of that encounter was reason enough to hope that Faith would be gone by the time he
got downstairs.To delay finding out what his guest had decided to do about his invitation, he
stayed in his room and returned the missed calls that had piled up on his phone. The last one
was to his builder to check the progress on his house. It appeared everything was still on
schedule for a move-in date two weeks from now.Leaving the place he’d lived in with Bristol
wasn’t a problem. What bothered him was removing Olivia from the only environment she’d ever
known. He disliked taking her away from her friends in Augusta and putting her in a new
preschool. At least they’d be closer to his parents. Since his territory now extended well into
Florida, moving to St. Marys would make it possible for him to be home more often and reduce
the number of nights he needed to be away.Landris had been fortunate to be able to stay close
to the game he loved. He’d been drafted out of college and spent a year in the minors before
receiving the coveted call to the majors. During that time he met the woman he would marry.
When his daughter was born, he figured he was the happiest man on earth. Few people achieve
everything on their wish list at thirty years old. It was all the more ironic that a year later he was



signing divorce papers.He might have been able to get over the shock and pain of being
replaced by a man his wife met online, but Bristol hadn’t been content with breaking his heart. In
her desire to distance herself from anything to do with him, she destroyed what remained of his
love for her. In every sense, her revelations ripped the scales from his eyes leaving behind a
disillusioned man who wasn’t sure love - at least the way he envisioned it - even
existed.Managing his major league career and being a single parent hadn’t left much room for
anything or anyone else. That state of affairs suited Landris just fine. He had no intention of
putting his happiness into a woman’s hands again. This decision wasn’t a result of painting all
women with the same brush. He wasn’t foolish enough to think every female was as unfaithful as
Bristol. There were plenty of examples in his family and in the lives of his friends to prove
otherwise. It was more an admission of poor judgment on his part.Whenever he got lonely and
tired of waking up alone, he remembered the last conversation with Bristol. The one that
revealed how easily he’d been maneuvered into a situation where she held all the cards. That
was all it took to harden his heart and strengthen his resolve. He’d only recently discovered how
much his decision was affecting Olivia. A father could be many things, but he couldn’t be a
mother.He was on his way downstairs when his sister called. Taryn was notorious in their family
for running behind. His mother was always saying she’d be late for her own funeral. Landris was
more realistic. He had a standing wager with his brother that Taryn would be late for her
wedding. With a grin, he touched the screen and prepared himself for the inevitable.Chapter
TwoFaith zipped up her bag and took a quick survey of the room to make sure she hadn’t
forgotten anything. It wasn’t really necessary since she hadn’t there long enough to spread out.
The vaulted ceiling enhanced the already large dimensions. Pine furniture and pinecone themed
furnishings completed the woodsy atmosphere. A smile flitted across her lips. Her little house
would probably fit inside this room.When Marly offered her an opportunity to spend the weekend
in the mountains, it had seemed like a sign. Of what, she wasn’t sure, but she hadn’t questioned
it. She’d been looking forward to some time away so she could figure out what she was going to
do. That plan had just gone up in smoke.Her mind winged back to Thursday night. Connor had
talked her into going to a late movie. After the hectic activities leading to the end of spring term, it
had been a nice change to do something relaxing and fun. They’d sat in the last row of the
almost empty theater, stuffing themselves with popcorn like a couple of teenagers. Later when
they stood outside her front door, she’d hoped things would be different. She’d wanted things to
be different. But when his arms went around her and his lips touched hers, she hadn’t felt
anything. There hadn’t been any anticipation or excitement. Worse than her own guilt was the
knowledge that Connor was becoming aware of her less-than-eager responses.Was there
something wrong with her? Was she expecting too much?Dating as a widow was a world away
from doing so as a carefree teenager. Her head was no longer in the clouds; the sometimes
cruel hand of experience had shaped and molded her into someone less fanciful and more
realistic. Ian was the man she hoped to grow old with. Losing him had left an empty place in her
life that she wasn’t sure anyone else could fill. She didn’t want to move on if it meant leaving him



behind. He would always be alive in her memories and forever in her heart.Connor was the third
guy she’d gone out with since Ian’s death. Like Faith, he was a professor in the English
department at Coastal Georgia. He was nice looking in a geeky sort of way, intelligent to the
point of being slightly intimidating, soft-spoken, and serious-minded. Her acquaintance with him
might never have ventured past seeing each other in the hallway and attending the same
meetings if it hadn’t been for the literacy project. Working together on an almost daily basis had
revealed many mutual interests.Before long they were seeing each other away from campus. As
a boyfriend, Connor did all the right things. He brought her flowers, was affectionate without
being pushy, and valued her opinion. Her family and friends were thrilled that she’d found
someone. There was only one problem: Faith wasn’t falling in love with him, and she didn’t think
she ever would.Her glance went to the chair where Landris had so recently sat. This wasn’t the
first time she’d found herself staring in that direction. It must be some sort of delayed reaction.
After all, it wasn’t every day she woke up to find a man in her room. A man with baby blue eyes
and a smile that could melt butter.She was debating on whether she had time to squeeze in a
quick walk to the lake when her phone rang.“Hey, Marly. I was going to call you later.”“Faith, I’m
glad I caught you. I’ve got bad news. You’re not going to be able to stay at the cabin. One of the
owner’s relatives will be there later on today.” “Not later on. He’s already here.”“Oh, no! Was he
very upset? Apparently, he’s some kind of VIP. I could really get in trouble for this.”“A VIP? He
didn’t seem like it. Anyway, I’m in the process of leaving.”“I wonder who he is.”“His name is
Landris Thomas. It didn’t mean anything to me.”“Landris? What kind of name is that? I’ve got my
laptop here. I’ll google him.”Faith sank down on the bed. “I’m not sure I want to know who he is.
What if he’s some important person I failed to recognize? This is what I get for avoiding social
media. I’m so out of the loop on everything.”“It says he’s a professional baseball player. Former, I
should say. He retired last year. Divorced with one child. Hey, he’s not bad looking. I never could
resist a guy with blue eyes. Sure you don’t want to stick around?”“He told me I could stay.”“But
you refused like the nicely-brought-up girl you are.”“Of course I refused. How would he explain
me to his daughter?”Marly snort of derision was easy to hear. “Unless he’s different from every
other sports figure, this situation has probably come up before. There are always women
buzzing around these guys like bees to honey.”“All the more reason for me to leave. I’m not
looking for honey.”“I feel awful about getting you into this mess. I tried to find something else, but
there’s not a cabin available within a hundred miles. I finally talk you into getting away and
something like this happens.”“Don’t worry about it. No one could have predicted this.”“I’ll make it
up to you some way. Call me when you get home, okay?”“Will do.”With a last regretful glance at
the view, Faith grabbed her purse in one hand, the duffle bag in the other, and headed down the
stairs. Landris must have heard her coming because he met her at the bottom. He threw her the
same lazy smile as before. It was much more potent and difficult to ignore at close quarters.“I
see a bag in your hand. That means the chaperone wasn’t enough to change your mind.”“It’s not
that. I can’t impose on you.” Especially now that she knew who he was.He nodded. “I
understand. I can’t offer you a normal breakfast, but I do have the previously mentioned peanut



butter cups and Red Bull.”She smiled as she made to pass him. “Thanks anyway, but I have to
stop for gas on my way out of town. I’ll pick up something to eat then.”“At least let me carry that
bag for you.” He reached to take it from her. “I’m really sorry about the mix-up.”“I’m the one who
should be apologizing.”He walked ahead of her and opened the front door. “I hope you don’t
have far to drive.”“It’s not too bad. I listen to audiobooks. That helps pass the time.”Landris put
her duffle bag in the back of the Jeep. “Olivia likes to do that, too. When we went on vacation in
March, we listened to Little House on the Prairie. I learned more about life on the frontier than I
ever wanted to know.”“I loved reading those books when I was a little girl. I still have them packed
away in a box in the attic along with my Nancy Drew collection.”He followed her around to the
driver’s side. “She recently discovered Kipper, a British animated children’s show about a dog.
It’s funny to hear an English accent coming out of a four-year-old from Georgia.”Faith grinned as
she climbed into the Jeep. “Who can resist an English accent?” To her surprise, he stepped in
the space between her and the door.“I don’t know; I kinda like southern accents myself. It was
nice meeting you, Faith. Have a safe trip home.”“It was nice meeting you, too, Landris. I hope you
have a great weekend with your daughter.”“Thank you.” He moved back and closed the door.As
she drove away, she couldn’t resist glancing in the rearview mirror. Landris was still standing in
the same spot. Why did she have the feeling that she’d just made a mistake?* * * * *As Landris
watched the black Jeep until it disappeared around the corner, he drew a long, steadying breath.
This wasn’t the start to the holiday weekend that he’d been expecting, but Faith’s leaving was the
best of all possible solutions. Her appearance had provoked a desire for something out of his
reach. He couldn’t allow an unexpected meeting with a stranger to undermine the peace he’d
worked so hard to achieve.Back inside the house, he made his way to the master bedroom. The
only evidence that Faith had been there was the lingering scent of her perfume. He could have
done without the reminder. With an irritated sigh, he went to get his things from the guestroom.
Olivia would want to sleep with him which meant they’d need the king size bed.It was in those
nightly talks before she fell asleep that Landris discovered his daughter’s growing curiosity about
the shadowy figure she knew only from pictures. Now that she was older and in preschool, she
was more aware of what she was missing. All her friends had mothers. Naturally, Olivia wanted
to know about hers. Can we see Mommy? Why doesn’t she live with us? Can we invite her for a
sleepover? Such questions tore at his heart and deepened his contempt for the woman whose
actions had created this situation. How was he supposed to answer without revealing that her
mother didn’t want anything to do with her?After he unpacked, he checked his emails and
finished the scouting report on the left-handed pitcher from Bainbridge he’d seen the day before.
The rumbling of his stomach reminded him that he hadn’t had anything to eat since yesterday
afternoon. He’d take care of that first. There were several family restaurants in town that served
breakfast. Then he could go to the grocery store.The drive into Hiawassee was scenic enough to
make the thirty minute trip seem much less. Nestled among the mountains surrounding the town
was Lake Chatuge. He hadn’t been out on the lake since the last time Bristol was here. They’d
spent the afternoon water skiing. Later that evening, she told him she was pregnant. He’d been



so excited he could hardly speak. Little did he know then how quickly his life would spiral out of
control.As he passed the gas station, he thought of Faith. He glanced in that direction and was
stunned to see what looked like her Jeep parked to one side of the convenience store. Why was
she still here? It had been well over an hour since she left the house.Ignoring the rush of
anticipation stealing over him, he pulled in next to her. When he stepped out of his SUV, she
glanced up and noticed him. The surprise in her face brought a grin to his. She unlocked the
door, allowing him to get inside.“Did you decide to stick around for a while?” he asked as he sat
down in the passenger seat.“Not exactly. After I filled up my tank, this thing wouldn’t start. The
station owner helped me push it out of the way. I just got off the phone with the repair shop. The
tow truck is out on another job. It’ll be at least forty-five minutes before the driver can get here.”“I
hate that this happened, but at least you hadn’t left town yet.”“It’s funny because I just had it
serviced two weeks ago. I’m almost fanatical about doing the scheduled maintenance
checkups.”“You’ve got some time to kill before the tow truck arrives, and I’m sure you haven’t
eaten yet. Let me take you to get some breakfast.”“Do you have time? You said your daughter
was coming today.”“She is, but she won’t be here until three. My sister forgot she had to drive her
fiancé to the airport.”“In that case, I accept.”The parking lot of the restaurant was fairly crowded
when they arrived. A waitress with pink streaks in her otherwise dark hair showed them to a
booth overlooking the street. Faith asked where the restrooms were and was directed to the
back.The waitress looked at Landris. “What can I get you to drink?”“Coffee, please, with
cream.”“Will your wife want coffee, too?”The question took him by surprise. He started to correct
her and then realized it didn’t matter. He didn’t know anyone here, and he assumed Faith didn’t.
“I’m not sure.”“That’s okay. I’ll ask her when I come back with yours.”He slid the laminated menu
from between the salt and pepper shakers. For a small place, they had just about anything one
could want for breakfast. He usually made do with cereal and toast. It would be nice to have
something more substantial. The waitress returned with the coffee just as Faith appeared from
the other direction. She’d pulled her hair into a ponytail. He mentally lowered his original
estimate of her age by several years.“What can I bring you to drink, honey?” the waitress asked.
“Your husband wasn’t sure if you wanted coffee or not.”Faith’s eyes met his briefly as she sat
down opposite him. “I’ll take orange juice.”As soon as the waitress was out of earshot, Landris
glanced at her apologetically. “I hope you don’t mind. It didn’t seem worth it to correct her.”She
smiled as she unfolded the napkin and placed it on her lap. “Who would mind being linked with a
famous baseball player?”Since she hadn’t mentioned it before, Landris assumed she didn’t
know who he was. “My ex-wife, for one. I’m sure if I sit here long enough, I can think of a few
others.”“That may be, but it’s a novelty for me. I’ll enjoy it while I can.” She opened the menu and
scanned the offerings. “The country breakfast comes with bacon, eggs, home fries, and a
buttermilk biscuit. If I eat all that, I won’t need anything else for the rest of the day.”“That’s what
I’m getting, too.” After they ordered, she leaned back against the seat. “Why did you retire from
baseball? Did you get hurt?”“I got old. It was time to let the young guys have their chance.”“I
guess that sound I keep hearing is your bones cracking.”“I don’t doubt it. If you look close



enough, you’ll find some gray hairs. What about you? Do you spend your days getting kicked out
of cabins?”“Far from it. I’m an English professor.”His brows went up. “Seriously? You teach
college? I didn’t realize they took them so young.”“Twenty-eight isn’t young.”“It is when you’re
knocking on the door of thirty-five. Where do you teach?”“At Coastal Georgia in Brunswick.”He
wished he hadn’t asked. It would have been easier to forget about her if he didn’t know how
close she was to where he’d be living. “You drove that far? Now I really feel bad.”“This is what
happens when you try to run from a problem. Have you ever had a situation where everyone is
telling you one thing, and your heart is telling you another?”Landris didn’t say anything until the
waitress arranged their plates and refilled his coffee. “Yes, I have. You begin to question your
judgment.”“And believe you could be wrong. I thought a few days away from all those competing
voices might help.”“It might have if I hadn’t come along and ruined everything.”She took a drink
of her juice. “It was a silly idea. What difference can seventy-two hours make?”“Life can change
in an instant,” he pointed out, thinking of that awful day when Bristol dropped her
bombshell.“Yes, it can,” she agreed quietly, her smile fading. “My life changed forever when my
husband was killed in Iraq.”He hadn’t missed the hint of tears in her eyes before her glance fell to
her lap. For a few seconds, his mind refused to function. Faith was a widow. Along with his brain,
his tongue was tied in knots. Don’t just stare at her. Say something. “I’m sorry, Faith.”“I’m sorry,
too. I can’t believe I’m saying all this to someone I don’t even know.”“Don’t you think strangers
make the best confidants? There’s a sense of freedom in being able to tell something to
someone and know you’ll never see them again.”“I hadn’t thought about it, but it makes sense.”
She picked up her fork. “Do you come to the cabin often?”He understood her wish to steer the
conversation away from herself. He didn’t like talking about his personal life either. “About twice a
year. We used to have our family Christmas here, but since my parents moved to Florida we’ve
been doing the holidays there.”“Is your family a large one?”Landris reached for his knife and
began to butter a biscuit. “It depends on what you mean by large. Trent is my younger brother.
He’s a financial planner in Atlanta and has the Midas touch when it comes to the stock market.
He and my sister Taryn are twins. She works for a non-profit in Augusta and is engaged to a
doctor.”“It’s nice that you’re all within driving distance of each other.”“Yes, it is. I see Taryn the
most since we live in the same town. She’s been a big help to me with Olivia. My job involves a
lot of traveling. I evaluate high school and college players for their readiness to be drafted.”“Does
Olivia live with you?”He nodded, relieved to see the waitress approaching. The conversation was
getting too close to Bristol, a subject Landris wanted to avoid. In spite of the passing of three
years, he hadn’t succeeded in putting his failed marriage behind him. He wondered if he ever
would.* * * * *Faith argued in vain about paying for her breakfast. Landris possessed the usual
male talent of ignoring what he didn’t want to hear. Their arrival at the gas station was followed
by that of the tow truck. In a matter of minutes, her Jeep was loaded on the trailer. She was
preparing to climb into the cab of the truck when Landris tapped her on the shoulder.“I’ll give you
a ride to the repair shop.”“Don’t you need to get going?”He nodded to the driver and closed the
door of the truck. “I’ve got five hours to drive twenty miles. I could walk back and still beat them



there. It may take a while to fix your car. You don’t want to hang around waiting for hours on
end.”He was right; but she was used to taking care of herself. “That’s better than forcing myself
on you.”He sent her a mischievous grin. “Let’s argue about it on the way. The tow truck driver is
looking at us like we’re crazy.”Faith glanced over her shoulder. “He probably recognized you and
is wondering who I am.”“I don’t think so. I had longer hair and a beard when I played. People are
more likely to recognize my name than my face, and that’s only because there aren’t many
Landris’s running around.”When they arrived at the car repair shop, Faith’s heart sank. There
was only one service bay and several customers waiting outside. Would they even get to her
vehicle today? What was she going to do if they didn’t? Sleep in her Jeep?Twenty minutes later,
she was stepping into the dark gray SUV once more while her companion put her bag on the
backseat. “I can’t believe they have to order a timing belt,” she grumbled when he joined her.
“Shouldn’t they keep those in stock?”“You have to remember this is a small town.”“I know; I’m just
frustrated. I should have been half way home by now.”He started the engine and turned on the
air conditioner, adjusting the vents to blow cool air in her direction. His action confirmed her fear
that she was looking as overheated and ruffled as she felt. “Don’t let it get to you. As we’ve
already discussed, there’s plenty of room at the cabin. The only thing I need to do is stop at the
store and pick up some groceries. I know you came here for peace and quiet. I can’t promise you
that, but I can give you a bed to sleep on and plenty of company.”She reached for the seatbelt.
“How can you be so calm? I’m messing up your weekend, too. You act like you deal with
stranded women all the time.”“Actually, I don’t. As for your other comment, you being here won’t
make any difference in what I’ll be doing.”“Your sister is going to think you’ve lost your
mind.”“After she gets over the shock, she’ll be thrilled.”Faith sent him a suspicious glance. “What
does that mean?”“I’m particular about who I allow around my daughter.”“Given who you are, I’m
not surprised.”“That’s part of it, but there are other reasons. Do you like mahi-mahi?”She blinked
at the sudden change of subject. “I, um, don’t really care for fish.”“Neither does Olivia. I always
do chicken, too. Would that work for you?” At her nod, he went on. “We’ll get some mac-in-
cheese. That and a salad should be enough for dinner.”One part of her mind was listening to
him; the other part was grateful Landris turned out to be so nice. She’d really be in a mess if he
hadn’t come along. Who would have thought that the stranger in her room would end up coming
to her rescue?“I can make homemade macaroni-in-cheese that’s much better than the boxed
stuff,” she offered.“That would be great.”Memories taunted her as she walked beside Landris into
the store. The only other man she’d ever shopped with was Ian. Whenever he’d come with her,
he always tried to sneak bags of candy into the cart. For the longest time after he died, she
couldn’t go down the candy aisle.“What do you like to drink besides orange juice?” he asked as
he grabbed a cart.“Tea or coffee.”“Do you have a milk preference? I usually get two
percent.”“Anything is fine. I only have milk in cereal. We’ll need some butter and shredded
cheese.”“Cereal! I’m glad you said that. I wonder what aisle it’s on.” He laughed. “Have you
picked up on the fact that I don’t usually do this? My housekeeper does all the shopping for
me.”“Mine, too. I’m much too important to be seen grocery shopping.”Landris grinned as he



grabbed a gallon of milk. “You’re wasting all that ammunition. I got over myself a long time ago.
What else do you need for the mac-in-cheese?”Faith thought for a minute. “Flour, pasta and
bread crumbs.”“Lead the way.”By the time they arrived back at the house, it was almost noon.
After they put away the groceries, he said, “Olivia and I usually sleep in the master bedroom.
That’s the only way I can get through the night without getting kicked in the stomach. You can
have your pick of any of the guestrooms. Taryn got a late start; she might decide to stay over and
leave in the morning.”“I don’t mind where I sleep.”“If you like a firm mattress, I can recommend
the room at the end of the hall. That’s the one I slept in last night. You have my word that I won’t
be in your room when you wake up tomorrow. I can’t say the same for Olivia.” He closed the
cabinet and leaned against the counter. “That was one of those decisions that made sense at
the time, but in hindsight wasn’t very smart.”“I would probably have been more scared if it had
happened at my house. With this being a vacation cabin, it didn’t seem so strange that someone
else might show up.”“I suggest you enjoy the quiet while you can. Once Taryn and Olivia get here
there won’t be any. You’re welcome to hang around with us or do your own thing.”After he left the
kitchen, Faith fixed herself something to drink and then went to the foyer to retrieve her duffle
bag. At the top of the stairs, built into one of the dormers, was a cozy nook lined with
bookshelves. She’d been too tired last night to do anything other than register its existence. That
wasn’t the case now. She sat her bag on the comfortable-looking chair resting near the window
and inspected the spines of the books. It was always interesting to see what other people found
worthy of reading.This was the perfect place to come if she couldn’t sleep. She might just as well
have said when she couldn’t sleep. How could something so simple – so natural – be so difficult
to do? It didn’t matter how tired she was, the thoughts she managed to subdue during the day
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slowly, her eyes focusing on the beige shade covering the window. Her room didn’t have shades.
She and Ian had spent an entire afternoon installing mini-blinds on every window of their house.
Where was she? Her gaze shifted to the left. That was her blue duffle bag on the floor, but that
wasn’t her man sleeping in the chair.Panic drove her upright, the shriek escaping her lungs loud
enough to wake her companion. Sleepy blue eyes watched as she belatedly jerked the
comforter to her chin. “Who are you, and what are you doing in here?” she asked shrilly.The man
smiled lazily, turning a handsome face into something more. His blond hair was cut close to his
head, the stubble of beard visible on his lean cheeks a shade or two darker.“When Trent told me
he’d left something to perk me up, I thought he meant a case of Red Bull and some peanut
butter cups.”“You didn’t answer my questions.”He went on as if she hadn’t spoken. “Not that I’m
complaining. You’re a pretty sight first thing in the morning. Or anytime at all, really.”He didn’t look
dangerous, but that didn’t mean he wasn’t. His t-shirt and mesh shorts did little to hide the swell
of powerful muscles in his legs, arms and chest. Based on the length of the former, Faith
guessed him to be well over six foot. She started inching to the other side of the bed. “If you don’t
tell me what you’re doing here, I’m going to call 911.”“I don’t see how that will help anything.”“I’m
not kidding.” She grabbed her phone off the nightstand. “In case you’re wondering, I know how to
defend myself.”“I wasn’t wondering, but thanks for telling me. That’s one less thing we have to
worry about. The name’s Landris Thomas. Where did Trent find you?”Faith ignored the reference
to Trent. “How did you get in here?”He waved a hand behind him. “The door was open.”“I meant
in the house,” she quipped impatiently.“I used the key hidden in the second flower pot on the
right.”He knew about the key. That made her feel a little better. “Why did you sleep in that chair?
This isn’t the only bedroom.”“Are you a journalist? Because you sure ask a lot of questions.”“I’m
waiting.”He sighed dramatically, his eyes rolling up to the ceiling. “You’re like a puppy with a new
bone. I found you last night or more accurately this morning. I didn’t think three a.m. was a good
time to discuss the little problem of us both being here. So I slept in one of the guestrooms.
When I woke up, I wondered if I’d dreamed the whole thing. I came to find out and realized you
weren’t a figment of my sleep-deprived brain. I debated on whether to wake you up and decided
not to. Then I made myself comfortable in this chair. I guess I fell back asleep.”Her eyes
narrowed. “Why didn’t you call the police?”He laughed at that, a deep rumble that seemed to fill
the room. “I didn’t think you posed a threat to my safety. Can I ask you something?”“I guess
so.”“How do you know Trent?”“I don’t know him. I’m here because my friend Marly told me this
place would be empty. She works for a property management company.”“Trent’s my brother, and
this house belongs to him. That’s why I assumed he’d put you up to this. He was supposed to
notify the agency not to rent the cabin this weekend. Either he forgot – which is entirely possible
– or someone at the agency forgot. The question is: what are we going to do about it?”Faith



didn’t answer at first. She’d just discovered the reason his gaze kept straying from her face; a
good bit of her leg was uncovered. She quickly pulled it under the comforter. “That’s easy; I’m
going to leave.”He leaned forward in the chair, his hands clasped loosely together. “With it being
Memorial Day, I doubt you’ll find anything else around here.”“I know that. I’ll have to go
home.”“Not necessarily,” he said slowly. “There are four bedrooms plus a bonus room over the
garage.”That didn’t change the fact that she’d be alone with him. “The size of the house doesn’t
matter. I can’t stay here with you. I don’t know anything about you or vice versa.”A faintly mocking
smile passed over his face. “You wouldn’t be staying here with just me. A more than adequate
chaperone will be here by this afternoon.”Notwithstanding the fact that she was still getting over
the shock of finding a stranger in her room, she wasn’t as unsettled by the situation as she
probably should have been. Faith considered herself a good judge of character. As a teacher,
she was used to sizing up students quickly. This man’s demeanor and body language told her
she didn’t have anything to worry about. If she was wrong; well, he’d find out that she hadn’t
been joking about being able to defend herself. Ian had made sure of that before he left for
Iraq.“Who might this chaperone be? Your wife?”A half smile appeared along with the suggestion
of a dimple. “Definitely not my wife.”Faith did something she hadn’t done in a long time; she
blushed. “Forget I asked that. It doesn’t matter who it is.”“Maybe not to you, but Olivia will
definitely want to know who you are.”“You and Olivia don’t have to worry; I’ll be gone long before
she arrives.”“Even if I offer to sleep outside on the deck?” he asked with a cocked eyebrow and a
boyish grin.She bit her lip to keep from laughing. “Olivia might not care for that.”“She’ll love it.
We’ve slept under the stars before.”It sounded romantic. Especially in a setting such as this.
Faith felt a spark of envy for the absent Olivia. The clearing of her companion’s throat brought
her musing to an end. “Why are you doing this? It can’t matter to you whether I stay or go.”“I’ll
plead guilty to invading your space this morning, but I’m not totally without conscience. I don’t
want to be the reason your weekend got ruined. This cabin is large enough for ten people; there
should be a way we can work this out.” He stood up and took a few steps toward the door. Then
he turned around to face her again. “You didn’t tell me your name.”“Faith Peters.”“Do you like
children, Faith?”A reluctant laugh escaped her. “Yes.”“That’s good. If you do decide to stay,
there’ll be a child here. Olivia is my four-year-old daughter.” With a casual wave of his hand, he
disappeared through the door.His daughter? Why hadn’t he said so from the beginning? Not
that it mattered, but he’d let her think that Olivia was an adult. And speaking of adult women,
where was his wife?Flipping the comforter out of the way, she padded over to the door and
closed it. She’d had enough surprises for one morning. She wasn’t going to be caught
unprepared again.The view that she’d been so interested in seeing the night before drew her to
the window. Pine trees swayed in the early morning breeze. Rising above the tree line, their tops
still wreathed in heavy fog, stood the Smoky Mountains. Too bad she wouldn’t get the chance to
enjoy this. No matter what Landris said, she couldn’t possibly stay here.As she drifted into the
bathroom, she had to laugh. So much for that ‘sign’ she thought she received. It appeared she’d
have to do her soul-searching about the situation with Connor on the drive home.* * * * *Landris



shook his head at the reflection in the mirror. “You’re pathetic. All that talk last night of sending
the little intruder on her way. That didn’t last long, did it? You felt sorry for her. You never were any
good at self-preservation. And what was staring at her leg about? I know it’s been a long time,
but get a grip, man.” With another shake of his head, he opened the glass door and reached in to
turn the handle of the faucet. The plumbing in this place wasn’t the best. It took forever for the
water to get hot.Even in the shower, he couldn’t escape Faith Peters. It wouldn’t be easy to forget
waking up to find a pair of lovely blueish-green eyes glaring at him. Or all that long, dark hair
tumbling loosely over her slim shoulders and framing her heart-shaped face. It was a sight any
man would have found appealing, even one whose heart had long since ceased to feel much of
anything.Why was someone who looked like that spending the weekend alone?A trickle of soap
slid down his forehead into his eye. Muttering under his breath, he grabbed the towel hanging
over the door and wiped his face. All this speculation wasn’t getting him anywhere. As bad as he
felt about messing up her potential plans, it would be better if she left. Her presence would
complicate things not the least of which was something he’d so far ignored. Landris might be
able to fool everyone else, but he couldn’t fool himself. He hadn’t been this affected by a woman
since Bristol offered him a bag of peanuts and a soda on the red-eye back to Georgia. Knowing
the result of that encounter was reason enough to hope that Faith would be gone by the time he
got downstairs.To delay finding out what his guest had decided to do about his invitation, he
stayed in his room and returned the missed calls that had piled up on his phone. The last one
was to his builder to check the progress on his house. It appeared everything was still on
schedule for a move-in date two weeks from now.Leaving the place he’d lived in with Bristol
wasn’t a problem. What bothered him was removing Olivia from the only environment she’d ever
known. He disliked taking her away from her friends in Augusta and putting her in a new
preschool. At least they’d be closer to his parents. Since his territory now extended well into
Florida, moving to St. Marys would make it possible for him to be home more often and reduce
the number of nights he needed to be away.Landris had been fortunate to be able to stay close
to the game he loved. He’d been drafted out of college and spent a year in the minors before
receiving the coveted call to the majors. During that time he met the woman he would marry.
When his daughter was born, he figured he was the happiest man on earth. Few people achieve
everything on their wish list at thirty years old. It was all the more ironic that a year later he was
signing divorce papers.He might have been able to get over the shock and pain of being
replaced by a man his wife met online, but Bristol hadn’t been content with breaking his heart. In
her desire to distance herself from anything to do with him, she destroyed what remained of his
love for her. In every sense, her revelations ripped the scales from his eyes leaving behind a
disillusioned man who wasn’t sure love - at least the way he envisioned it - even
existed.Managing his major league career and being a single parent hadn’t left much room for
anything or anyone else. That state of affairs suited Landris just fine. He had no intention of
putting his happiness into a woman’s hands again. This decision wasn’t a result of painting all
women with the same brush. He wasn’t foolish enough to think every female was as unfaithful as



Bristol. There were plenty of examples in his family and in the lives of his friends to prove
otherwise. It was more an admission of poor judgment on his part.Whenever he got lonely and
tired of waking up alone, he remembered the last conversation with Bristol. The one that
revealed how easily he’d been maneuvered into a situation where she held all the cards. That
was all it took to harden his heart and strengthen his resolve. He’d only recently discovered how
much his decision was affecting Olivia. A father could be many things, but he couldn’t be a
mother.He was on his way downstairs when his sister called. Taryn was notorious in their family
for running behind. His mother was always saying she’d be late for her own funeral. Landris was
more realistic. He had a standing wager with his brother that Taryn would be late for her
wedding. With a grin, he touched the screen and prepared himself for the inevitable.Chapter
OneFaith woke up slowly, her eyes focusing on the beige shade covering the window. Her room
didn’t have shades. She and Ian had spent an entire afternoon installing mini-blinds on every
window of their house. Where was she? Her gaze shifted to the left. That was her blue duffle bag
on the floor, but that wasn’t her man sleeping in the chair.Panic drove her upright, the shriek
escaping her lungs loud enough to wake her companion. Sleepy blue eyes watched as she
belatedly jerked the comforter to her chin. “Who are you, and what are you doing in here?” she
asked shrilly.The man smiled lazily, turning a handsome face into something more. His blond
hair was cut close to his head, the stubble of beard visible on his lean cheeks a shade or two
darker.“When Trent told me he’d left something to perk me up, I thought he meant a case of Red
Bull and some peanut butter cups.”“You didn’t answer my questions.”He went on as if she hadn’t
spoken. “Not that I’m complaining. You’re a pretty sight first thing in the morning. Or anytime at
all, really.”He didn’t look dangerous, but that didn’t mean he wasn’t. His t-shirt and mesh shorts
did little to hide the swell of powerful muscles in his legs, arms and chest. Based on the length of
the former, Faith guessed him to be well over six foot. She started inching to the other side of the
bed. “If you don’t tell me what you’re doing here, I’m going to call 911.”“I don’t see how that will
help anything.”“I’m not kidding.” She grabbed her phone off the nightstand. “In case you’re
wondering, I know how to defend myself.”“I wasn’t wondering, but thanks for telling me. That’s
one less thing we have to worry about. The name’s Landris Thomas. Where did Trent find
you?”Faith ignored the reference to Trent. “How did you get in here?”He waved a hand behind
him. “The door was open.”“I meant in the house,” she quipped impatiently.“I used the key hidden
in the second flower pot on the right.”He knew about the key. That made her feel a little better.
“Why did you sleep in that chair? This isn’t the only bedroom.”“Are you a journalist? Because you
sure ask a lot of questions.”“I’m waiting.”He sighed dramatically, his eyes rolling up to the ceiling.
“You’re like a puppy with a new bone. I found you last night or more accurately this morning. I
didn’t think three a.m. was a good time to discuss the little problem of us both being here. So I
slept in one of the guestrooms. When I woke up, I wondered if I’d dreamed the whole thing. I
came to find out and realized you weren’t a figment of my sleep-deprived brain. I debated on
whether to wake you up and decided not to. Then I made myself comfortable in this chair. I guess
I fell back asleep.”Her eyes narrowed. “Why didn’t you call the police?”He laughed at that, a



deep rumble that seemed to fill the room. “I didn’t think you posed a threat to my safety. Can I
ask you something?”“I guess so.”“How do you know Trent?”“I don’t know him. I’m here because
my friend Marly told me this place would be empty. She works for a property management
company.”“Trent’s my brother, and this house belongs to him. That’s why I assumed he’d put you
up to this. He was supposed to notify the agency not to rent the cabin this weekend. Either he
forgot – which is entirely possible – or someone at the agency forgot. The question is: what are
we going to do about it?”Faith didn’t answer at first. She’d just discovered the reason his gaze
kept straying from her face; a good bit of her leg was uncovered. She quickly pulled it under the
comforter. “That’s easy; I’m going to leave.”He leaned forward in the chair, his hands clasped
loosely together. “With it being Memorial Day, I doubt you’ll find anything else around here.”“I
know that. I’ll have to go home.”“Not necessarily,” he said slowly. “There are four bedrooms plus a
bonus room over the garage.”That didn’t change the fact that she’d be alone with him. “The size
of the house doesn’t matter. I can’t stay here with you. I don’t know anything about you or vice
versa.”A faintly mocking smile passed over his face. “You wouldn’t be staying here with just me. A
more than adequate chaperone will be here by this afternoon.”Notwithstanding the fact that she
was still getting over the shock of finding a stranger in her room, she wasn’t as unsettled by the
situation as she probably should have been. Faith considered herself a good judge of character.
As a teacher, she was used to sizing up students quickly. This man’s demeanor and body
language told her she didn’t have anything to worry about. If she was wrong; well, he’d find out
that she hadn’t been joking about being able to defend herself. Ian had made sure of that before
he left for Iraq.“Who might this chaperone be? Your wife?”A half smile appeared along with the
suggestion of a dimple. “Definitely not my wife.”Faith did something she hadn’t done in a long
time; she blushed. “Forget I asked that. It doesn’t matter who it is.”“Maybe not to you, but Olivia
will definitely want to know who you are.”“You and Olivia don’t have to worry; I’ll be gone long
before she arrives.”“Even if I offer to sleep outside on the deck?” he asked with a cocked
eyebrow and a boyish grin.She bit her lip to keep from laughing. “Olivia might not care for
that.”“She’ll love it. We’ve slept under the stars before.”It sounded romantic. Especially in a
setting such as this. Faith felt a spark of envy for the absent Olivia. The clearing of her
companion’s throat brought her musing to an end. “Why are you doing this? It can’t matter to you
whether I stay or go.”“I’ll plead guilty to invading your space this morning, but I’m not totally
without conscience. I don’t want to be the reason your weekend got ruined. This cabin is large
enough for ten people; there should be a way we can work this out.” He stood up and took a few
steps toward the door. Then he turned around to face her again. “You didn’t tell me your
name.”“Faith Peters.”“Do you like children, Faith?”A reluctant laugh escaped her. “Yes.”“That’s
good. If you do decide to stay, there’ll be a child here. Olivia is my four-year-old daughter.” With a
casual wave of his hand, he disappeared through the door.His daughter? Why hadn’t he said so
from the beginning? Not that it mattered, but he’d let her think that Olivia was an adult. And
speaking of adult women, where was his wife?Flipping the comforter out of the way, she padded
over to the door and closed it. She’d had enough surprises for one morning. She wasn’t going to



be caught unprepared again.The view that she’d been so interested in seeing the night before
drew her to the window. Pine trees swayed in the early morning breeze. Rising above the tree
line, their tops still wreathed in heavy fog, stood the Smoky Mountains. Too bad she wouldn’t get
the chance to enjoy this. No matter what Landris said, she couldn’t possibly stay here.As she
drifted into the bathroom, she had to laugh. So much for that ‘sign’ she thought she received. It
appeared she’d have to do her soul-searching about the situation with Connor on the drive
home.* * * * *Landris shook his head at the reflection in the mirror. “You’re pathetic. All that talk
last night of sending the little intruder on her way. That didn’t last long, did it? You felt sorry for
her. You never were any good at self-preservation. And what was staring at her leg about? I know
it’s been a long time, but get a grip, man.” With another shake of his head, he opened the glass
door and reached in to turn the handle of the faucet. The plumbing in this place wasn’t the best.
It took forever for the water to get hot.Even in the shower, he couldn’t escape Faith Peters. It
wouldn’t be easy to forget waking up to find a pair of lovely blueish-green eyes glaring at him. Or
all that long, dark hair tumbling loosely over her slim shoulders and framing her heart-shaped
face. It was a sight any man would have found appealing, even one whose heart had long since
ceased to feel much of anything.Why was someone who looked like that spending the weekend
alone?A trickle of soap slid down his forehead into his eye. Muttering under his breath, he
grabbed the towel hanging over the door and wiped his face. All this speculation wasn’t getting
him anywhere. As bad as he felt about messing up her potential plans, it would be better if she
left. Her presence would complicate things not the least of which was something he’d so far
ignored. Landris might be able to fool everyone else, but he couldn’t fool himself. He hadn’t been
this affected by a woman since Bristol offered him a bag of peanuts and a soda on the red-eye
back to Georgia. Knowing the result of that encounter was reason enough to hope that Faith
would be gone by the time he got downstairs.To delay finding out what his guest had decided to
do about his invitation, he stayed in his room and returned the missed calls that had piled up on
his phone. The last one was to his builder to check the progress on his house. It appeared
everything was still on schedule for a move-in date two weeks from now.Leaving the place he’d
lived in with Bristol wasn’t a problem. What bothered him was removing Olivia from the only
environment she’d ever known. He disliked taking her away from her friends in Augusta and
putting her in a new preschool. At least they’d be closer to his parents. Since his territory now
extended well into Florida, moving to St. Marys would make it possible for him to be home more
often and reduce the number of nights he needed to be away.Landris had been fortunate to be
able to stay close to the game he loved. He’d been drafted out of college and spent a year in the
minors before receiving the coveted call to the majors. During that time he met the woman he
would marry. When his daughter was born, he figured he was the happiest man on earth. Few
people achieve everything on their wish list at thirty years old. It was all the more ironic that a
year later he was signing divorce papers.He might have been able to get over the shock and
pain of being replaced by a man his wife met online, but Bristol hadn’t been content with
breaking his heart. In her desire to distance herself from anything to do with him, she destroyed



what remained of his love for her. In every sense, her revelations ripped the scales from his eyes
leaving behind a disillusioned man who wasn’t sure love - at least the way he envisioned it - even
existed.Managing his major league career and being a single parent hadn’t left much room for
anything or anyone else. That state of affairs suited Landris just fine. He had no intention of
putting his happiness into a woman’s hands again. This decision wasn’t a result of painting all
women with the same brush. He wasn’t foolish enough to think every female was as unfaithful as
Bristol. There were plenty of examples in his family and in the lives of his friends to prove
otherwise. It was more an admission of poor judgment on his part.Whenever he got lonely and
tired of waking up alone, he remembered the last conversation with Bristol. The one that
revealed how easily he’d been maneuvered into a situation where she held all the cards. That
was all it took to harden his heart and strengthen his resolve. He’d only recently discovered how
much his decision was affecting Olivia. A father could be many things, but he couldn’t be a
mother.He was on his way downstairs when his sister called. Taryn was notorious in their family
for running behind. His mother was always saying she’d be late for her own funeral. Landris was
more realistic. He had a standing wager with his brother that Taryn would be late for her
wedding. With a grin, he touched the screen and prepared himself for the inevitable.Chapter
TwoFaith zipped up her bag and took a quick survey of the room to make sure she hadn’t
forgotten anything. It wasn’t really necessary since she hadn’t there long enough to spread out.
The vaulted ceiling enhanced the already large dimensions. Pine furniture and pinecone themed
furnishings completed the woodsy atmosphere. A smile flitted across her lips. Her little house
would probably fit inside this room.When Marly offered her an opportunity to spend the weekend
in the mountains, it had seemed like a sign. Of what, she wasn’t sure, but she hadn’t questioned
it. She’d been looking forward to some time away so she could figure out what she was going to
do. That plan had just gone up in smoke.Her mind winged back to Thursday night. Connor had
talked her into going to a late movie. After the hectic activities leading to the end of spring term, it
had been a nice change to do something relaxing and fun. They’d sat in the last row of the
almost empty theater, stuffing themselves with popcorn like a couple of teenagers. Later when
they stood outside her front door, she’d hoped things would be different. She’d wanted things to
be different. But when his arms went around her and his lips touched hers, she hadn’t felt
anything. There hadn’t been any anticipation or excitement. Worse than her own guilt was the
knowledge that Connor was becoming aware of her less-than-eager responses.Was there
something wrong with her? Was she expecting too much?Dating as a widow was a world away
from doing so as a carefree teenager. Her head was no longer in the clouds; the sometimes
cruel hand of experience had shaped and molded her into someone less fanciful and more
realistic. Ian was the man she hoped to grow old with. Losing him had left an empty place in her
life that she wasn’t sure anyone else could fill. She didn’t want to move on if it meant leaving him
behind. He would always be alive in her memories and forever in her heart.Connor was the third
guy she’d gone out with since Ian’s death. Like Faith, he was a professor in the English
department at Coastal Georgia. He was nice looking in a geeky sort of way, intelligent to the



point of being slightly intimidating, soft-spoken, and serious-minded. Her acquaintance with him
might never have ventured past seeing each other in the hallway and attending the same
meetings if it hadn’t been for the literacy project. Working together on an almost daily basis had
revealed many mutual interests.Before long they were seeing each other away from campus. As
a boyfriend, Connor did all the right things. He brought her flowers, was affectionate without
being pushy, and valued her opinion. Her family and friends were thrilled that she’d found
someone. There was only one problem: Faith wasn’t falling in love with him, and she didn’t think
she ever would.Her glance went to the chair where Landris had so recently sat. This wasn’t the
first time she’d found herself staring in that direction. It must be some sort of delayed reaction.
After all, it wasn’t every day she woke up to find a man in her room. A man with baby blue eyes
and a smile that could melt butter.She was debating on whether she had time to squeeze in a
quick walk to the lake when her phone rang.“Hey, Marly. I was going to call you later.”“Faith, I’m
glad I caught you. I’ve got bad news. You’re not going to be able to stay at the cabin. One of the
owner’s relatives will be there later on today.” “Not later on. He’s already here.”“Oh, no! Was he
very upset? Apparently, he’s some kind of VIP. I could really get in trouble for this.”“A VIP? He
didn’t seem like it. Anyway, I’m in the process of leaving.”“I wonder who he is.”“His name is
Landris Thomas. It didn’t mean anything to me.”“Landris? What kind of name is that? I’ve got my
laptop here. I’ll google him.”Faith sank down on the bed. “I’m not sure I want to know who he is.
What if he’s some important person I failed to recognize? This is what I get for avoiding social
media. I’m so out of the loop on everything.”“It says he’s a professional baseball player. Former, I
should say. He retired last year. Divorced with one child. Hey, he’s not bad looking. I never could
resist a guy with blue eyes. Sure you don’t want to stick around?”“He told me I could stay.”“But
you refused like the nicely-brought-up girl you are.”“Of course I refused. How would he explain
me to his daughter?”Marly snort of derision was easy to hear. “Unless he’s different from every
other sports figure, this situation has probably come up before. There are always women
buzzing around these guys like bees to honey.”“All the more reason for me to leave. I’m not
looking for honey.”“I feel awful about getting you into this mess. I tried to find something else, but
there’s not a cabin available within a hundred miles. I finally talk you into getting away and
something like this happens.”“Don’t worry about it. No one could have predicted this.”“I’ll make it
up to you some way. Call me when you get home, okay?”“Will do.”With a last regretful glance at
the view, Faith grabbed her purse in one hand, the duffle bag in the other, and headed down the
stairs. Landris must have heard her coming because he met her at the bottom. He threw her the
same lazy smile as before. It was much more potent and difficult to ignore at close quarters.“I
see a bag in your hand. That means the chaperone wasn’t enough to change your mind.”“It’s not
that. I can’t impose on you.” Especially now that she knew who he was.He nodded. “I
understand. I can’t offer you a normal breakfast, but I do have the previously mentioned peanut
butter cups and Red Bull.”She smiled as she made to pass him. “Thanks anyway, but I have to
stop for gas on my way out of town. I’ll pick up something to eat then.”“At least let me carry that
bag for you.” He reached to take it from her. “I’m really sorry about the mix-up.”“I’m the one who



should be apologizing.”He walked ahead of her and opened the front door. “I hope you don’t
have far to drive.”“It’s not too bad. I listen to audiobooks. That helps pass the time.”Landris put
her duffle bag in the back of the Jeep. “Olivia likes to do that, too. When we went on vacation in
March, we listened to Little House on the Prairie. I learned more about life on the frontier than I
ever wanted to know.”“I loved reading those books when I was a little girl. I still have them packed
away in a box in the attic along with my Nancy Drew collection.”He followed her around to the
driver’s side. “She recently discovered Kipper, a British animated children’s show about a dog.
It’s funny to hear an English accent coming out of a four-year-old from Georgia.”Faith grinned as
she climbed into the Jeep. “Who can resist an English accent?” To her surprise, he stepped in
the space between her and the door.“I don’t know; I kinda like southern accents myself. It was
nice meeting you, Faith. Have a safe trip home.”“It was nice meeting you, too, Landris. I hope you
have a great weekend with your daughter.”“Thank you.” He moved back and closed the door.As
she drove away, she couldn’t resist glancing in the rearview mirror. Landris was still standing in
the same spot. Why did she have the feeling that she’d just made a mistake?* * * * *As Landris
watched the black Jeep until it disappeared around the corner, he drew a long, steadying breath.
This wasn’t the start to the holiday weekend that he’d been expecting, but Faith’s leaving was the
best of all possible solutions. Her appearance had provoked a desire for something out of his
reach. He couldn’t allow an unexpected meeting with a stranger to undermine the peace he’d
worked so hard to achieve.Back inside the house, he made his way to the master bedroom. The
only evidence that Faith had been there was the lingering scent of her perfume. He could have
done without the reminder. With an irritated sigh, he went to get his things from the guestroom.
Olivia would want to sleep with him which meant they’d need the king size bed.It was in those
nightly talks before she fell asleep that Landris discovered his daughter’s growing curiosity about
the shadowy figure she knew only from pictures. Now that she was older and in preschool, she
was more aware of what she was missing. All her friends had mothers. Naturally, Olivia wanted
to know about hers. Can we see Mommy? Why doesn’t she live with us? Can we invite her for a
sleepover? Such questions tore at his heart and deepened his contempt for the woman whose
actions had created this situation. How was he supposed to answer without revealing that her
mother didn’t want anything to do with her?After he unpacked, he checked his emails and
finished the scouting report on the left-handed pitcher from Bainbridge he’d seen the day before.
The rumbling of his stomach reminded him that he hadn’t had anything to eat since yesterday
afternoon. He’d take care of that first. There were several family restaurants in town that served
breakfast. Then he could go to the grocery store.The drive into Hiawassee was scenic enough to
make the thirty minute trip seem much less. Nestled among the mountains surrounding the town
was Lake Chatuge. He hadn’t been out on the lake since the last time Bristol was here. They’d
spent the afternoon water skiing. Later that evening, she told him she was pregnant. He’d been
so excited he could hardly speak. Little did he know then how quickly his life would spiral out of
control.As he passed the gas station, he thought of Faith. He glanced in that direction and was
stunned to see what looked like her Jeep parked to one side of the convenience store. Why was



she still here? It had been well over an hour since she left the house.Ignoring the rush of
anticipation stealing over him, he pulled in next to her. When he stepped out of his SUV, she
glanced up and noticed him. The surprise in her face brought a grin to his. She unlocked the
door, allowing him to get inside.“Did you decide to stick around for a while?” he asked as he sat
down in the passenger seat.“Not exactly. After I filled up my tank, this thing wouldn’t start. The
station owner helped me push it out of the way. I just got off the phone with the repair shop. The
tow truck is out on another job. It’ll be at least forty-five minutes before the driver can get here.”“I
hate that this happened, but at least you hadn’t left town yet.”“It’s funny because I just had it
serviced two weeks ago. I’m almost fanatical about doing the scheduled maintenance
checkups.”“You’ve got some time to kill before the tow truck arrives, and I’m sure you haven’t
eaten yet. Let me take you to get some breakfast.”“Do you have time? You said your daughter
was coming today.”“She is, but she won’t be here until three. My sister forgot she had to drive her
fiancé to the airport.”“In that case, I accept.”The parking lot of the restaurant was fairly crowded
when they arrived. A waitress with pink streaks in her otherwise dark hair showed them to a
booth overlooking the street. Faith asked where the restrooms were and was directed to the
back.The waitress looked at Landris. “What can I get you to drink?”“Coffee, please, with
cream.”“Will your wife want coffee, too?”The question took him by surprise. He started to correct
her and then realized it didn’t matter. He didn’t know anyone here, and he assumed Faith didn’t.
“I’m not sure.”“That’s okay. I’ll ask her when I come back with yours.”He slid the laminated menu
from between the salt and pepper shakers. For a small place, they had just about anything one
could want for breakfast. He usually made do with cereal and toast. It would be nice to have
something more substantial. The waitress returned with the coffee just as Faith appeared from
the other direction. She’d pulled her hair into a ponytail. He mentally lowered his original
estimate of her age by several years.“What can I bring you to drink, honey?” the waitress asked.
“Your husband wasn’t sure if you wanted coffee or not.”Faith’s eyes met his briefly as she sat
down opposite him. “I’ll take orange juice.”As soon as the waitress was out of earshot, Landris
glanced at her apologetically. “I hope you don’t mind. It didn’t seem worth it to correct her.”She
smiled as she unfolded the napkin and placed it on her lap. “Who would mind being linked with a
famous baseball player?”Since she hadn’t mentioned it before, Landris assumed she didn’t
know who he was. “My ex-wife, for one. I’m sure if I sit here long enough, I can think of a few
others.”“That may be, but it’s a novelty for me. I’ll enjoy it while I can.” She opened the menu and
scanned the offerings. “The country breakfast comes with bacon, eggs, home fries, and a
buttermilk biscuit. If I eat all that, I won’t need anything else for the rest of the day.”“That’s what
I’m getting, too.” After they ordered, she leaned back against the seat. “Why did you retire from
baseball? Did you get hurt?”“I got old. It was time to let the young guys have their chance.”“I
guess that sound I keep hearing is your bones cracking.”“I don’t doubt it. If you look close
enough, you’ll find some gray hairs. What about you? Do you spend your days getting kicked out
of cabins?”“Far from it. I’m an English professor.”His brows went up. “Seriously? You teach
college? I didn’t realize they took them so young.”“Twenty-eight isn’t young.”“It is when you’re



knocking on the door of thirty-five. Where do you teach?”“At Coastal Georgia in Brunswick.”He
wished he hadn’t asked. It would have been easier to forget about her if he didn’t know how
close she was to where he’d be living. “You drove that far? Now I really feel bad.”“This is what
happens when you try to run from a problem. Have you ever had a situation where everyone is
telling you one thing, and your heart is telling you another?”Landris didn’t say anything until the
waitress arranged their plates and refilled his coffee. “Yes, I have. You begin to question your
judgment.”“And believe you could be wrong. I thought a few days away from all those competing
voices might help.”“It might have if I hadn’t come along and ruined everything.”She took a drink
of her juice. “It was a silly idea. What difference can seventy-two hours make?”“Life can change
in an instant,” he pointed out, thinking of that awful day when Bristol dropped her
bombshell.“Yes, it can,” she agreed quietly, her smile fading. “My life changed forever when my
husband was killed in Iraq.”He hadn’t missed the hint of tears in her eyes before her glance fell to
her lap. For a few seconds, his mind refused to function. Faith was a widow. Along with his brain,
his tongue was tied in knots. Don’t just stare at her. Say something. “I’m sorry, Faith.”“I’m sorry,
too. I can’t believe I’m saying all this to someone I don’t even know.”“Don’t you think strangers
make the best confidants? There’s a sense of freedom in being able to tell something to
someone and know you’ll never see them again.”“I hadn’t thought about it, but it makes sense.”
She picked up her fork. “Do you come to the cabin often?”He understood her wish to steer the
conversation away from herself. He didn’t like talking about his personal life either. “About twice a
year. We used to have our family Christmas here, but since my parents moved to Florida we’ve
been doing the holidays there.”“Is your family a large one?”Landris reached for his knife and
began to butter a biscuit. “It depends on what you mean by large. Trent is my younger brother.
He’s a financial planner in Atlanta and has the Midas touch when it comes to the stock market.
He and my sister Taryn are twins. She works for a non-profit in Augusta and is engaged to a
doctor.”“It’s nice that you’re all within driving distance of each other.”“Yes, it is. I see Taryn the
most since we live in the same town. She’s been a big help to me with Olivia. My job involves a
lot of traveling. I evaluate high school and college players for their readiness to be drafted.”“Does
Olivia live with you?”He nodded, relieved to see the waitress approaching. The conversation was
getting too close to Bristol, a subject Landris wanted to avoid. In spite of the passing of three
years, he hadn’t succeeded in putting his failed marriage behind him. He wondered if he ever
would.* * * * *Faith argued in vain about paying for her breakfast. Landris possessed the usual
male talent of ignoring what he didn’t want to hear. Their arrival at the gas station was followed
by that of the tow truck. In a matter of minutes, her Jeep was loaded on the trailer. She was
preparing to climb into the cab of the truck when Landris tapped her on the shoulder.“I’ll give you
a ride to the repair shop.”“Don’t you need to get going?”He nodded to the driver and closed the
door of the truck. “I’ve got five hours to drive twenty miles. I could walk back and still beat them
there. It may take a while to fix your car. You don’t want to hang around waiting for hours on
end.”He was right; but she was used to taking care of herself. “That’s better than forcing myself
on you.”He sent her a mischievous grin. “Let’s argue about it on the way. The tow truck driver is



looking at us like we’re crazy.”Faith glanced over her shoulder. “He probably recognized you and
is wondering who I am.”“I don’t think so. I had longer hair and a beard when I played. People are
more likely to recognize my name than my face, and that’s only because there aren’t many
Landris’s running around.”When they arrived at the car repair shop, Faith’s heart sank. There
was only one service bay and several customers waiting outside. Would they even get to her
vehicle today? What was she going to do if they didn’t? Sleep in her Jeep?Twenty minutes later,
she was stepping into the dark gray SUV once more while her companion put her bag on the
backseat. “I can’t believe they have to order a timing belt,” she grumbled when he joined her.
“Shouldn’t they keep those in stock?”“You have to remember this is a small town.”“I know; I’m just
frustrated. I should have been half way home by now.”He started the engine and turned on the
air conditioner, adjusting the vents to blow cool air in her direction. His action confirmed her fear
that she was looking as overheated and ruffled as she felt. “Don’t let it get to you. As we’ve
already discussed, there’s plenty of room at the cabin. The only thing I need to do is stop at the
store and pick up some groceries. I know you came here for peace and quiet. I can’t promise you
that, but I can give you a bed to sleep on and plenty of company.”She reached for the seatbelt.
“How can you be so calm? I’m messing up your weekend, too. You act like you deal with
stranded women all the time.”“Actually, I don’t. As for your other comment, you being here won’t
make any difference in what I’ll be doing.”“Your sister is going to think you’ve lost your
mind.”“After she gets over the shock, she’ll be thrilled.”Faith sent him a suspicious glance. “What
does that mean?”“I’m particular about who I allow around my daughter.”“Given who you are, I’m
not surprised.”“That’s part of it, but there are other reasons. Do you like mahi-mahi?”She blinked
at the sudden change of subject. “I, um, don’t really care for fish.”“Neither does Olivia. I always
do chicken, too. Would that work for you?” At her nod, he went on. “We’ll get some mac-in-
cheese. That and a salad should be enough for dinner.”One part of her mind was listening to
him; the other part was grateful Landris turned out to be so nice. She’d really be in a mess if he
hadn’t come along. Who would have thought that the stranger in her room would end up coming
to her rescue?“I can make homemade macaroni-in-cheese that’s much better than the boxed
stuff,” she offered.“That would be great.”Memories taunted her as she walked beside Landris into
the store. The only other man she’d ever shopped with was Ian. Whenever he’d come with her,
he always tried to sneak bags of candy into the cart. For the longest time after he died, she
couldn’t go down the candy aisle.“What do you like to drink besides orange juice?” he asked as
he grabbed a cart.“Tea or coffee.”“Do you have a milk preference? I usually get two
percent.”“Anything is fine. I only have milk in cereal. We’ll need some butter and shredded
cheese.”“Cereal! I’m glad you said that. I wonder what aisle it’s on.” He laughed. “Have you
picked up on the fact that I don’t usually do this? My housekeeper does all the shopping for
me.”“Mine, too. I’m much too important to be seen grocery shopping.”Landris grinned as he
grabbed a gallon of milk. “You’re wasting all that ammunition. I got over myself a long time ago.
What else do you need for the mac-in-cheese?”Faith thought for a minute. “Flour, pasta and
bread crumbs.”“Lead the way.”By the time they arrived back at the house, it was almost noon.



After they put away the groceries, he said, “Olivia and I usually sleep in the master bedroom.
That’s the only way I can get through the night without getting kicked in the stomach. You can
have your pick of any of the guestrooms. Taryn got a late start; she might decide to stay over and
leave in the morning.”“I don’t mind where I sleep.”“If you like a firm mattress, I can recommend
the room at the end of the hall. That’s the one I slept in last night. You have my word that I won’t
be in your room when you wake up tomorrow. I can’t say the same for Olivia.” He closed the
cabinet and leaned against the counter. “That was one of those decisions that made sense at
the time, but in hindsight wasn’t very smart.”“I would probably have been more scared if it had
happened at my house. With this being a vacation cabin, it didn’t seem so strange that someone
else might show up.”“I suggest you enjoy the quiet while you can. Once Taryn and Olivia get here
there won’t be any. You’re welcome to hang around with us or do your own thing.”After he left the
kitchen, Faith fixed herself something to drink and then went to the foyer to retrieve her duffle
bag. At the top of the stairs, built into one of the dormers, was a cozy nook lined with
bookshelves. She’d been too tired last night to do anything other than register its existence. That
wasn’t the case now. She sat her bag on the comfortable-looking chair resting near the window
and inspected the spines of the books. It was always interesting to see what other people found
worthy of reading.This was the perfect place to come if she couldn’t sleep. She might just as well
have said when she couldn’t sleep. How could something so simple – so natural – be so difficult
to do? It didn’t matter how tired she was, the thoughts she managed to subdue during the day
came alive in the quiet hours of night.Chapter TwoFaith zipped up her bag and took a quick
survey of the room to make sure she hadn’t forgotten anything. It wasn’t really necessary since
she hadn’t there long enough to spread out. The vaulted ceiling enhanced the already large
dimensions. Pine furniture and pinecone themed furnishings completed the woodsy
atmosphere. A smile flitted across her lips. Her little house would probably fit inside this
room.When Marly offered her an opportunity to spend the weekend in the mountains, it had
seemed like a sign. Of what, she wasn’t sure, but she hadn’t questioned it. She’d been looking
forward to some time away so she could figure out what she was going to do. That plan had just
gone up in smoke.Her mind winged back to Thursday night. Connor had talked her into going to
a late movie. After the hectic activities leading to the end of spring term, it had been a nice
change to do something relaxing and fun. They’d sat in the last row of the almost empty theater,
stuffing themselves with popcorn like a couple of teenagers. Later when they stood outside her
front door, she’d hoped things would be different. She’d wanted things to be different. But when
his arms went around her and his lips touched hers, she hadn’t felt anything. There hadn’t been
any anticipation or excitement. Worse than her own guilt was the knowledge that Connor was
becoming aware of her less-than-eager responses.Was there something wrong with her? Was
she expecting too much?Dating as a widow was a world away from doing so as a carefree
teenager. Her head was no longer in the clouds; the sometimes cruel hand of experience had
shaped and molded her into someone less fanciful and more realistic. Ian was the man she
hoped to grow old with. Losing him had left an empty place in her life that she wasn’t sure



anyone else could fill. She didn’t want to move on if it meant leaving him behind. He would
always be alive in her memories and forever in her heart.Connor was the third guy she’d gone
out with since Ian’s death. Like Faith, he was a professor in the English department at Coastal
Georgia. He was nice looking in a geeky sort of way, intelligent to the point of being slightly
intimidating, soft-spoken, and serious-minded. Her acquaintance with him might never have
ventured past seeing each other in the hallway and attending the same meetings if it hadn’t been
for the literacy project. Working together on an almost daily basis had revealed many mutual
interests.Before long they were seeing each other away from campus. As a boyfriend, Connor
did all the right things. He brought her flowers, was affectionate without being pushy, and valued
her opinion. Her family and friends were thrilled that she’d found someone. There was only one
problem: Faith wasn’t falling in love with him, and she didn’t think she ever would.Her glance
went to the chair where Landris had so recently sat. This wasn’t the first time she’d found herself
staring in that direction. It must be some sort of delayed reaction. After all, it wasn’t every day
she woke up to find a man in her room. A man with baby blue eyes and a smile that could melt
butter.She was debating on whether she had time to squeeze in a quick walk to the lake when
her phone rang.“Hey, Marly. I was going to call you later.”“Faith, I’m glad I caught you. I’ve got bad
news. You’re not going to be able to stay at the cabin. One of the owner’s relatives will be there
later on today.” “Not later on. He’s already here.”“Oh, no! Was he very upset? Apparently, he’s
some kind of VIP. I could really get in trouble for this.”“A VIP? He didn’t seem like it. Anyway, I’m in
the process of leaving.”“I wonder who he is.”“His name is Landris Thomas. It didn’t mean
anything to me.”“Landris? What kind of name is that? I’ve got my laptop here. I’ll google
him.”Faith sank down on the bed. “I’m not sure I want to know who he is. What if he’s some
important person I failed to recognize? This is what I get for avoiding social media. I’m so out of
the loop on everything.”“It says he’s a professional baseball player. Former, I should say. He
retired last year. Divorced with one child. Hey, he’s not bad looking. I never could resist a guy
with blue eyes. Sure you don’t want to stick around?”“He told me I could stay.”“But you refused
like the nicely-brought-up girl you are.”“Of course I refused. How would he explain me to his
daughter?”Marly snort of derision was easy to hear. “Unless he’s different from every other
sports figure, this situation has probably come up before. There are always women buzzing
around these guys like bees to honey.”“All the more reason for me to leave. I’m not looking for
honey.”“I feel awful about getting you into this mess. I tried to find something else, but there’s not
a cabin available within a hundred miles. I finally talk you into getting away and something like
this happens.”“Don’t worry about it. No one could have predicted this.”“I’ll make it up to you some
way. Call me when you get home, okay?”“Will do.”With a last regretful glance at the view, Faith
grabbed her purse in one hand, the duffle bag in the other, and headed down the stairs. Landris
must have heard her coming because he met her at the bottom. He threw her the same lazy
smile as before. It was much more potent and difficult to ignore at close quarters.“I see a bag in
your hand. That means the chaperone wasn’t enough to change your mind.”“It’s not that. I can’t
impose on you.” Especially now that she knew who he was.He nodded. “I understand. I can’t



offer you a normal breakfast, but I do have the previously mentioned peanut butter cups and Red
Bull.”She smiled as she made to pass him. “Thanks anyway, but I have to stop for gas on my way
out of town. I’ll pick up something to eat then.”“At least let me carry that bag for you.” He reached
to take it from her. “I’m really sorry about the mix-up.”“I’m the one who should be apologizing.”He
walked ahead of her and opened the front door. “I hope you don’t have far to drive.”“It’s not too
bad. I listen to audiobooks. That helps pass the time.”Landris put her duffle bag in the back of the
Jeep. “Olivia likes to do that, too. When we went on vacation in March, we listened to Little
House on the Prairie. I learned more about life on the frontier than I ever wanted to know.”“I loved
reading those books when I was a little girl. I still have them packed away in a box in the attic
along with my Nancy Drew collection.”He followed her around to the driver’s side. “She recently
discovered Kipper, a British animated children’s show about a dog. It’s funny to hear an English
accent coming out of a four-year-old from Georgia.”Faith grinned as she climbed into the Jeep.
“Who can resist an English accent?” To her surprise, he stepped in the space between her and
the door.“I don’t know; I kinda like southern accents myself. It was nice meeting you, Faith. Have
a safe trip home.”“It was nice meeting you, too, Landris. I hope you have a great weekend with
your daughter.”“Thank you.” He moved back and closed the door.As she drove away, she
couldn’t resist glancing in the rearview mirror. Landris was still standing in the same spot. Why
did she have the feeling that she’d just made a mistake?* * * * *As Landris watched the black
Jeep until it disappeared around the corner, he drew a long, steadying breath. This wasn’t the
start to the holiday weekend that he’d been expecting, but Faith’s leaving was the best of all
possible solutions. Her appearance had provoked a desire for something out of his reach. He
couldn’t allow an unexpected meeting with a stranger to undermine the peace he’d worked so
hard to achieve.Back inside the house, he made his way to the master bedroom. The only
evidence that Faith had been there was the lingering scent of her perfume. He could have done
without the reminder. With an irritated sigh, he went to get his things from the guestroom. Olivia
would want to sleep with him which meant they’d need the king size bed.It was in those nightly
talks before she fell asleep that Landris discovered his daughter’s growing curiosity about the
shadowy figure she knew only from pictures. Now that she was older and in preschool, she was
more aware of what she was missing. All her friends had mothers. Naturally, Olivia wanted to
know about hers. Can we see Mommy? Why doesn’t she live with us? Can we invite her for a
sleepover? Such questions tore at his heart and deepened his contempt for the woman whose
actions had created this situation. How was he supposed to answer without revealing that her
mother didn’t want anything to do with her?After he unpacked, he checked his emails and
finished the scouting report on the left-handed pitcher from Bainbridge he’d seen the day before.
The rumbling of his stomach reminded him that he hadn’t had anything to eat since yesterday
afternoon. He’d take care of that first. There were several family restaurants in town that served
breakfast. Then he could go to the grocery store.The drive into Hiawassee was scenic enough to
make the thirty minute trip seem much less. Nestled among the mountains surrounding the town
was Lake Chatuge. He hadn’t been out on the lake since the last time Bristol was here. They’d



spent the afternoon water skiing. Later that evening, she told him she was pregnant. He’d been
so excited he could hardly speak. Little did he know then how quickly his life would spiral out of
control.As he passed the gas station, he thought of Faith. He glanced in that direction and was
stunned to see what looked like her Jeep parked to one side of the convenience store. Why was
she still here? It had been well over an hour since she left the house.Ignoring the rush of
anticipation stealing over him, he pulled in next to her. When he stepped out of his SUV, she
glanced up and noticed him. The surprise in her face brought a grin to his. She unlocked the
door, allowing him to get inside.“Did you decide to stick around for a while?” he asked as he sat
down in the passenger seat.“Not exactly. After I filled up my tank, this thing wouldn’t start. The
station owner helped me push it out of the way. I just got off the phone with the repair shop. The
tow truck is out on another job. It’ll be at least forty-five minutes before the driver can get here.”“I
hate that this happened, but at least you hadn’t left town yet.”“It’s funny because I just had it
serviced two weeks ago. I’m almost fanatical about doing the scheduled maintenance
checkups.”“You’ve got some time to kill before the tow truck arrives, and I’m sure you haven’t
eaten yet. Let me take you to get some breakfast.”“Do you have time? You said your daughter
was coming today.”“She is, but she won’t be here until three. My sister forgot she had to drive her
fiancé to the airport.”“In that case, I accept.”The parking lot of the restaurant was fairly crowded
when they arrived. A waitress with pink streaks in her otherwise dark hair showed them to a
booth overlooking the street. Faith asked where the restrooms were and was directed to the
back.The waitress looked at Landris. “What can I get you to drink?”“Coffee, please, with
cream.”“Will your wife want coffee, too?”The question took him by surprise. He started to correct
her and then realized it didn’t matter. He didn’t know anyone here, and he assumed Faith didn’t.
“I’m not sure.”“That’s okay. I’ll ask her when I come back with yours.”He slid the laminated menu
from between the salt and pepper shakers. For a small place, they had just about anything one
could want for breakfast. He usually made do with cereal and toast. It would be nice to have
something more substantial. The waitress returned with the coffee just as Faith appeared from
the other direction. She’d pulled her hair into a ponytail. He mentally lowered his original
estimate of her age by several years.“What can I bring you to drink, honey?” the waitress asked.
“Your husband wasn’t sure if you wanted coffee or not.”Faith’s eyes met his briefly as she sat
down opposite him. “I’ll take orange juice.”As soon as the waitress was out of earshot, Landris
glanced at her apologetically. “I hope you don’t mind. It didn’t seem worth it to correct her.”She
smiled as she unfolded the napkin and placed it on her lap. “Who would mind being linked with a
famous baseball player?”Since she hadn’t mentioned it before, Landris assumed she didn’t
know who he was. “My ex-wife, for one. I’m sure if I sit here long enough, I can think of a few
others.”“That may be, but it’s a novelty for me. I’ll enjoy it while I can.” She opened the menu and
scanned the offerings. “The country breakfast comes with bacon, eggs, home fries, and a
buttermilk biscuit. If I eat all that, I won’t need anything else for the rest of the day.”“That’s what
I’m getting, too.” After they ordered, she leaned back against the seat. “Why did you retire from
baseball? Did you get hurt?”“I got old. It was time to let the young guys have their chance.”“I



guess that sound I keep hearing is your bones cracking.”“I don’t doubt it. If you look close
enough, you’ll find some gray hairs. What about you? Do you spend your days getting kicked out
of cabins?”“Far from it. I’m an English professor.”His brows went up. “Seriously? You teach
college? I didn’t realize they took them so young.”“Twenty-eight isn’t young.”“It is when you’re
knocking on the door of thirty-five. Where do you teach?”“At Coastal Georgia in Brunswick.”He
wished he hadn’t asked. It would have been easier to forget about her if he didn’t know how
close she was to where he’d be living. “You drove that far? Now I really feel bad.”“This is what
happens when you try to run from a problem. Have you ever had a situation where everyone is
telling you one thing, and your heart is telling you another?”Landris didn’t say anything until the
waitress arranged their plates and refilled his coffee. “Yes, I have. You begin to question your
judgment.”“And believe you could be wrong. I thought a few days away from all those competing
voices might help.”“It might have if I hadn’t come along and ruined everything.”She took a drink
of her juice. “It was a silly idea. What difference can seventy-two hours make?”“Life can change
in an instant,” he pointed out, thinking of that awful day when Bristol dropped her
bombshell.“Yes, it can,” she agreed quietly, her smile fading. “My life changed forever when my
husband was killed in Iraq.”He hadn’t missed the hint of tears in her eyes before her glance fell to
her lap. For a few seconds, his mind refused to function. Faith was a widow. Along with his brain,
his tongue was tied in knots. Don’t just stare at her. Say something. “I’m sorry, Faith.”“I’m sorry,
too. I can’t believe I’m saying all this to someone I don’t even know.”“Don’t you think strangers
make the best confidants? There’s a sense of freedom in being able to tell something to
someone and know you’ll never see them again.”“I hadn’t thought about it, but it makes sense.”
She picked up her fork. “Do you come to the cabin often?”He understood her wish to steer the
conversation away from herself. He didn’t like talking about his personal life either. “About twice a
year. We used to have our family Christmas here, but since my parents moved to Florida we’ve
been doing the holidays there.”“Is your family a large one?”Landris reached for his knife and
began to butter a biscuit. “It depends on what you mean by large. Trent is my younger brother.
He’s a financial planner in Atlanta and has the Midas touch when it comes to the stock market.
He and my sister Taryn are twins. She works for a non-profit in Augusta and is engaged to a
doctor.”“It’s nice that you’re all within driving distance of each other.”“Yes, it is. I see Taryn the
most since we live in the same town. She’s been a big help to me with Olivia. My job involves a
lot of traveling. I evaluate high school and college players for their readiness to be drafted.”“Does
Olivia live with you?”He nodded, relieved to see the waitress approaching. The conversation was
getting too close to Bristol, a subject Landris wanted to avoid. In spite of the passing of three
years, he hadn’t succeeded in putting his failed marriage behind him. He wondered if he ever
would.* * * * *Faith argued in vain about paying for her breakfast. Landris possessed the usual
male talent of ignoring what he didn’t want to hear. Their arrival at the gas station was followed
by that of the tow truck. In a matter of minutes, her Jeep was loaded on the trailer. She was
preparing to climb into the cab of the truck when Landris tapped her on the shoulder.“I’ll give you
a ride to the repair shop.”“Don’t you need to get going?”He nodded to the driver and closed the



door of the truck. “I’ve got five hours to drive twenty miles. I could walk back and still beat them
there. It may take a while to fix your car. You don’t want to hang around waiting for hours on
end.”He was right; but she was used to taking care of herself. “That’s better than forcing myself
on you.”He sent her a mischievous grin. “Let’s argue about it on the way. The tow truck driver is
looking at us like we’re crazy.”Faith glanced over her shoulder. “He probably recognized you and
is wondering who I am.”“I don’t think so. I had longer hair and a beard when I played. People are
more likely to recognize my name than my face, and that’s only because there aren’t many
Landris’s running around.”When they arrived at the car repair shop, Faith’s heart sank. There
was only one service bay and several customers waiting outside. Would they even get to her
vehicle today? What was she going to do if they didn’t? Sleep in her Jeep?Twenty minutes later,
she was stepping into the dark gray SUV once more while her companion put her bag on the
backseat. “I can’t believe they have to order a timing belt,” she grumbled when he joined her.
“Shouldn’t they keep those in stock?”“You have to remember this is a small town.”“I know; I’m just
frustrated. I should have been half way home by now.”He started the engine and turned on the
air conditioner, adjusting the vents to blow cool air in her direction. His action confirmed her fear
that she was looking as overheated and ruffled as she felt. “Don’t let it get to you. As we’ve
already discussed, there’s plenty of room at the cabin. The only thing I need to do is stop at the
store and pick up some groceries. I know you came here for peace and quiet. I can’t promise you
that, but I can give you a bed to sleep on and plenty of company.”She reached for the seatbelt.
“How can you be so calm? I’m messing up your weekend, too. You act like you deal with
stranded women all the time.”“Actually, I don’t. As for your other comment, you being here won’t
make any difference in what I’ll be doing.”“Your sister is going to think you’ve lost your
mind.”“After she gets over the shock, she’ll be thrilled.”Faith sent him a suspicious glance. “What
does that mean?”“I’m particular about who I allow around my daughter.”“Given who you are, I’m
not surprised.”“That’s part of it, but there are other reasons. Do you like mahi-mahi?”She blinked
at the sudden change of subject. “I, um, don’t really care for fish.”“Neither does Olivia. I always
do chicken, too. Would that work for you?” At her nod, he went on. “We’ll get some mac-in-
cheese. That and a salad should be enough for dinner.”One part of her mind was listening to
him; the other part was grateful Landris turned out to be so nice. She’d really be in a mess if he
hadn’t come along. Who would have thought that the stranger in her room would end up coming
to her rescue?“I can make homemade macaroni-in-cheese that’s much better than the boxed
stuff,” she offered.“That would be great.”Memories taunted her as she walked beside Landris into
the store. The only other man she’d ever shopped with was Ian. Whenever he’d come with her,
he always tried to sneak bags of candy into the cart. For the longest time after he died, she
couldn’t go down the candy aisle.“What do you like to drink besides orange juice?” he asked as
he grabbed a cart.“Tea or coffee.”“Do you have a milk preference? I usually get two
percent.”“Anything is fine. I only have milk in cereal. We’ll need some butter and shredded
cheese.”“Cereal! I’m glad you said that. I wonder what aisle it’s on.” He laughed. “Have you
picked up on the fact that I don’t usually do this? My housekeeper does all the shopping for



me.”“Mine, too. I’m much too important to be seen grocery shopping.”Landris grinned as he
grabbed a gallon of milk. “You’re wasting all that ammunition. I got over myself a long time ago.
What else do you need for the mac-in-cheese?”Faith thought for a minute. “Flour, pasta and
bread crumbs.”“Lead the way.”By the time they arrived back at the house, it was almost noon.
After they put away the groceries, he said, “Olivia and I usually sleep in the master bedroom.
That’s the only way I can get through the night without getting kicked in the stomach. You can
have your pick of any of the guestrooms. Taryn got a late start; she might decide to stay over and
leave in the morning.”“I don’t mind where I sleep.”“If you like a firm mattress, I can recommend
the room at the end of the hall. That’s the one I slept in last night. You have my word that I won’t
be in your room when you wake up tomorrow. I can’t say the same for Olivia.” He closed the
cabinet and leaned against the counter. “That was one of those decisions that made sense at
the time, but in hindsight wasn’t very smart.”“I would probably have been more scared if it had
happened at my house. With this being a vacation cabin, it didn’t seem so strange that someone
else might show up.”“I suggest you enjoy the quiet while you can. Once Taryn and Olivia get here
there won’t be any. You’re welcome to hang around with us or do your own thing.”After he left the
kitchen, Faith fixed herself something to drink and then went to the foyer to retrieve her duffle
bag. At the top of the stairs, built into one of the dormers, was a cozy nook lined with
bookshelves. She’d been too tired last night to do anything other than register its existence. That
wasn’t the case now. She sat her bag on the comfortable-looking chair resting near the window
and inspected the spines of the books. It was always interesting to see what other people found
worthy of reading.This was the perfect place to come if she couldn’t sleep. She might just as well
have said when she couldn’t sleep. How could something so simple – so natural – be so difficult
to do? It didn’t matter how tired she was, the thoughts she managed to subdue during the day
came alive in the quiet hours of night.
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